A Potomac American Heritage River
Community Partner Workshop

View of Lower Four Mile Run between Arlington and Alexandria

Connecting Citizens to their Backyard stream
Educating People about the Current Health of the Watershed
Identifying Community Actions for the Future of Four Mile Run

Saturday, May 5, 2001
The Birchmere, Alexandria Virginia

FOREWARD
Friends of the Potomac, in partnership with the National Park Service, was pleased to assist in
hosting the “Experience Four Mile Run” workshop on May 5, 2001. A dedicated team of
individuals, representing citizen organizations and local government agencies in Northern
Virginia, planned and implemented the workshop. This workshop was made possible through
the American Heritage Rivers Initiative, which was created in 1997 by a Presidential Executive
Order, to support communities in their efforts to restore and protect America’s rivers.
The Potomac River is one of fourteen American Heritage Rivers in the United States. Each river
was selected to receive focused Federal support and serve as a model of an innovative,
economically successful, and ecologically sustainable approach to river restoration and
protection. The Potomac is nicknamed the “Nation’s River” and flows through an area of
distinctive history and natural beauty. In many ways, it is a cross-section of America as its
14,670 square miles encompass farmland, forests, parks, and cities.
The Four Mile Run watershed, just under 20 square miles, is one of many sub-watersheds in the
Potomac River basin. Though its mainstem is only nine and a half miles long, Four Mile Run
passes through two distinct geologic provinces -- the rocky, rolling Piedmont in its upper end,
and the flatter, sandy Coastal Plain in its lower end. Despite its location near the Washington
Beltway, there are segments of the stream that still have wildness, forests, and wildlife.
However, it is an impacted urban watershed with more than 160,000 people calling it home.
It is our hope that the results of this workshop will not only be useful to the reader, but will also
be used by decision-makers and governmental agencies to address the problems that are facing
Four Mile Run. It is important that individuals and communities become educated about the
Four Mile Run watershed and take actions to improve and protect it.
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INTRODUCTION
The Experience Four Mile Run workshop was hosted by a dedicated group of Northern Virginia
organizations and government agencies. For over six months, the local planning team developed
the concept and agenda for the workshop.
The purpose of the workshop was to:
• Expand and coordinate efforts with the Four Mile Run community, including nongovernment organizations, businesses, individuals and non-traditional communities.
• Provide a format for presenting the effects of urbanization, mandates, and personal
influences on Four Mile Run.
• Unite jurisdictional efforts by facilitating input and identifying priorities for the
watershed (City of Alexandria, City of Falls Church, Arlington County, Fairfax County).
The document you hold in your hand contains the information collected at the workshop and
additional information that will be important to citizens as the Four Mile Run effort continues.
The report includes responses from participants at the workshop, in addition to information on
initiatives already underway that address some of the issues raised. There were over 100
participants who came to the workshop, from all four political jurisdictions and many different
organizations. In addition, there were several elected officials in attendance who came to show
their support.

Congressman Jim Moran addresses the workshop attendees. Mr. Moran was instrumental in
securing federal funding to study and improve the Four Mile Run flood channel.
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Agenda
Saturday, May 5th, 2001
8:15 am Registration.
9:00 am Welcome. Glenn Eugster, Associate Regional Director of National Park Service, National
Capital Region. Showing of “Four Mile Run: Reviving an Urban Stream,” a sneak preview of a
documentary by Dave Eckert, of Virginia Village Productions.
9:30 am Keynote Speaker. Tim Collins, community activist and co-director of the Nine Mile Run
Greenway Project, an integrated ecosystem restoration that embraces the complex goal of “nature” in
contemporary urban culture.
10:00 am Overview Presentation. Don Waye of the Northern Virginia Regional Commission presents a
Four Mile Run Watershed overview. What is the history of our watershed, and what are the main issues
facing Four Mile Run?
10:30 am Break
COMMUNITY FEEDBACK SESSIONS
10:45 am Assets, Values, and Issues What do you value about Four Mile Run? What are the problems
and issues that concern you about Four Mile Run?
11:30 am Action and Next Steps.
how do we work to improve?

What are ways to restore Four Mile Run? What are our priorities and

12:30 pm Lunch. Musical entertainment from the New Old Time Pickers, playing their original song
“Run Four Mile Run”. A member from each break out group summarizes their group’s discussion.
1:30 pm Closing Remarks. Final Announcements and Wrap-up.
FOUR MILE RUN EXPERIENCE
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm, Four Mile Run Park
- Boat Trip – Take a trip to get a Stream’s Eye View of Four Mile Run
- Wetlands and Wildlife Habitat - Explore the wildlife and wetlands habitat on Four Mile Run
- Stream Habitat – Discuss what organisms live in streams and what affects their habitat.
- Local Fish – Find out what types of fish live in Four Mile Run and the Potomac.
- Exploration Station! Explore nature, wildlife, and the stream and play interactive games.
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DOCUMENTARY

Four Mile Run: Reviving an Urban Stream
Dave Eckert is a resident of Falls Church and Director of Virginia Village Productions,
a production company focusing on local environmental and social issues. Dave opened
the workshop by showing his four-part documentary entitled “Four Mile Run –
Reviving an Urban Stream”. The film is a repository of Northern Virginia history and
an ideal example for civic and environmental education. Dave has over 10 years of
experience in stream restoration and was project leader for of the Urban Forest Stream
Valley Demonstration Project in the City of Falls Church, which preserved a stretch of
Four Mile Run and its surrounding floodplain.
Summary
The 22-minute segment shown covers the history of Four Mile Run and is titled “The Way
Things Used to Be”. The film was shown in digital format through a power point projector with
the sound passing through the Birchmere's premiere sound system.
The film is hosted by Jim Fowler of Mutual of Omaha's Wild Kingdom and narrated by NPR
host Frank Stasio. The film begins with the geologic background of the stream. Dr. Avery
Drake, who mapped the underlying rock formation for the USGS in the 1970's, and Dr. Curtis
Huffman, USGS geologist and namesake of Four Mile Run's Huffman's Falls provided geologic
background regarding the valley and the fall line. Naturalist Martin Ogle provided insight into
how beaver impacted the course and configuration of Four Mile Run and the creation of valley
meadows over thousands of years. Retired naturalist, Scott Silsby, elucidated on native
american Indian uses of Four Mile Run and provided new information on the naming of the
second waterfall on the stream, Proudfit Falls. Narrator Stasio carried the rest of the film with
descriptions of the human-caused changes to Four Mile Run over the past 300 years. Historical
changes included the eradication of the beaver, the development of mills, the impact of the
W. & O.D. railroad bed, the recreational era of the late 19th century, the raw sewage and
pollutant dumping of the early 20th century, and the storm water discharge system into the
stream in the late 20th century.
Eckert explained that the remaining three segments would cover the stream's aesthetic qualities
("Not Exactly the Ambezi, but..."), the problems it is confronting ("So What Starts Here As Four
Mile Run, eventually..."), and how people are working to revive the stream ("The Political
Agenda"). Many people spoke individually with Eckert regarding the film. As a result of these
conversations, Eckert and his editor, Michael Hamilton, made 25 new edits to the first portion of
the film. The audience noted that the film provided an a concise and engaging background into
the stream to begin the workshop.
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KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Tim Collins
Studio for Creative Inquiry
Carnegie Mellon University
http://slaggarden.cfa.cmu.edu/
The unifying theory of the Nine Mile Run
Greenway Project is reclamation as an
integrated ecosystem restoration that
embraces the complex goal of "nature" in
the context of contemporary urban
culture.
Tim Collins was the keynote speaker, presenting “Levitation: Balancing Personal Aspirations,
Ecology, Economy, and Public-Private Production.” Mr. Collins heads the Studio for Creative
Inquiry, at Carnegie Mellon University in Pittsburgh, PA which is involved in the Nine Mile Run
Greenway Project.
Nine Mile Run is a stream that is severely polluted by slag, which is a by-product of steel
production. Along the banks of Nine Mile Run, a slag pile 238 acres in size extends from the
Squirrel Hill Tunnel to the Monongahela River shore. The goal of Nine Mile Run Greenway
Project is to knit the larger systems and the inter-relating biological corridor back together in
some meaningful way. A secondary goal is to provide Pittsburgh with a new point of
engagement with nature.
A major goal of restoring the site is revegetating the slag. In order to do this, the team must
identify specific, sustainable, low-cost methods to vegetate the slag slopes and valley. This
revegetation will hopefully reduce or halt erosion, increase transpiration from the pile (thereby
reducing the amount of rainwater leaving the pile), improve the quality of discharge water,
improve the site aesthetics, and create a biological and community link between Frick Park and
the Monongahela River.
Wetlands are another critical component to restoring this ecosystem. Wetland habitat will
increase the stability of the NMR lower watershed ecosystem. Wetland functions will minimize
the impacts of urban stormwater flows and enhance summer stream flow. In addition, wetlands
will make water levels and flow velocities more consistent, will stabilize the streambed, and
reduce bank erosion.
Nine Mile Run has received federal and state investment for final design and construction. A
new non-profit center for restoration ecology is being planned by the former advisory committee.
Citizens are often seen as lacking the power and knowledge necessary to participate equitably in
the discussion of complex issues of this regional resource. This is not an argument against the
expertise or functionality of professionals, or the function of capital, but against the privileging
of that expertise and interest to the exclusion of others.
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OVERVIEW of Four Mile Run Watershed
Don Waye
Northern Virginia Regional Commission
http://www.novaregion.org
Don has been a native of Northern
Virginia since 1963 and has a B.S. in
geology and M.S. in Geography with
specialty in water resource planning.
Don has served as the Four Mile Run
program manager for NVRC for the past
14 years. In 1996, Don founded Friends
of Four Mile Run.
Mr. Waye’s presentation began with an overview of the Four Mile Run watershed, showing
maps of the areas that compose the watershed. A map from 1917 showed the area before
urbanization, with the full stream network and a large pond in southern part of Arlington.
Another map from 1998 showed the area after urbanization, with over 35 miles of streams
replaced by storm sewers. Four Mile Run is a study in contrasts – what do we value? There are
beautiful and well planned stormwater management areas like the Ballston Beaver ponds - and
other areas that are overwhelmed with trash in the stream.
Don reviewed the history of Four Mile Run and the changes from Civil War to present day.
During the Civil War, the stream was used heavily for laundry/bathing and for the railroad.
Development continued during the 1900’s and several large floods occurred in lower Four Mile
Run in 1972 and 1975. The Four Mile Run Flood Control project was designed and built by the
US Army Corps of Engineers for $63 million in 1974. Over three-fourths of the cost was
provided by the Federal government, and therefore it was mandated in the Regional planning.
The flood channel was dedicated in 1980.
Don discussed the effects of urbanization that are evident in the watershed. He commented on
research that links the amount of impervious cover (roads, buildings, etc) to disruption in the
natural water cycle. Storm events will cause urban areas to be more prone to flooding as large
amounts of stormwater runs off paved areas into local streams. During dry spells, stream levels
are low because rainwater does not penetrate the ground to recharge groundwater and the
streams. Types of stream stress resulting from urbanization include stream widening, erosion,
decreased channel stability, loss of pool-riffle structure, decline in aquatic and plant species
diversity, reduction of riparian tree canopy which raises stream temperature, and increase in
levels of pollutants (solids, sediments, nutrients, metals, oils, greases, and bacteria).
Current Initiatives Related to Four Mile Run
An NVRC Contract with State of Virginia starts June 2001 to create a TMDL for Four Mile Run
by March 1, 2002. A Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) is a calculation of the maximum
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amount of a pollutant that a waterbody can receive and still meet water quality standards, and an
allocation of that amount to the pollutant's sources.
Alexandria
- Approved new Water Quality Master Plan
- Consolidated environmental functions into 1 division with new staff
- Alexandria’s Parks Commissioner, Judy Noritake, worked with Congressman Moran to
secure $1M from EPA to investigate how to make the Four Mile Run flood control channel
more environmentally friendly and aesthetically inviting
- Gold Award winner in Virginia’s Chesapeake Bay Community Partner program
- Award-winning “Targets of Opportunities” development program
Falls Church
- New city-wide water quality study
- Woodward-Clyde study in the mid-1990s
- Urban Forest demonstration project in Four Mile Run/East Falls Church Park
- Chesapeake Bay Preservation Ordinance
Fairfax County
- Most comprehensive long-term chemical monitoring of streams statewide
- Recently completed county-wide Stream Protection Survey, on Internet
- New stream protection efforts, including use of optical brightener monitoring
- High marks for responsiveness to active citizenry
- Cooperating with Accotink Creek bacteria studies and TMDL
- Restructured DPWES with new highly qualified staff to protect water quality
Arlington
- Drafting strengthened Chesapeake Bay Protection Ordinance
- Newly adopted Watershed Management Plan, web-downloadable
- Will share $1M EPA grant for Four Mile Run with Alexandria
- Over $750K for new environmental initiatives including:
- Catch basin cleaning beginning in 2001
- More and better street sweeping
- New hires, including new E&S inspector for better enforcement
- Inspection of the County's 360-mile storm sewer network to identify problems such as
clogged inlets, collapsed pipes, leaking joints and prohibited connections
- Stormwater utility study
- Watershed outreach activities (Aileen Winquist)
- New volunteer stream-monitoring program
- A “quantum leap forward” -Jay Fissette, Arlington Board Chair
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COMMUNITY FEEDBACK SESSIONS
This part of the workshop was not only lively, but it was very productive as well. Participants
worked in groups of 8-10 with a facilitator to answer three key questions:
1. What do you value about Four Mile Run?
2. What problems and issues concern you?
3. What are short and long term actions for Four Mile Run?
Facilitators worked with each group to identify answers to the above questions. For the last
question, “What are short and long term actions?” each group was asked to prioritize their
answers by voting. Each breakout group presented their top priorities to the entire group later in
the day in the closing session.
Once the participants’ answers were collected on flip charts, the planning team captured all each
comments and they are included in the Appendix. In addition, we have synthesized participants’
answers into categories that are included on the following pages.

Glenn Eugster facilitates one of the break out groups.
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Members of the organizing committee facilitate the break out sessions, recording valuable input.
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“What do you value about Four Mile Run?”
What a great question for some one to be asked! This open ended question allowed people to be
creative and answer with positive statements about their personal beliefs and desires. There were
many such statements that were heard from participants during the breakout sessions. Workshop
participants had a great deal to say about their home stream and the landscape. Overall, the
answers fit into the following six categories.
People value Four Mile Run because it is a:
-

Key Landscape Component
Conduit for Recreation and Transportation
“Peaceful Refuge” for the greater community

People value Four Mile Run because it has:
-

Birds, Trees, and Wildness
Economic Potential
A History and Past

Following is a summary of the individual comments
made by participants. Some comments were included
because they are descriptive of the Value of Four Mile
Run.
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People Value Four Mile Run because it is…
A Key Landscape Component
This category of comments strongly demonstrates how people see the Four Mile Run watershed
as it fits into the landscape in a geographical, societal, and natural sense. When the Northern
Virginia region is mentioned by politicians, landscape planners, government, and demographers,
they refer to an area that encompasses about twenty square miles and includes part of Fairfax,
Falls Church, Arlington, and Alexandria.

And people said…
•
•
•
•
•
•

In its physical entity, it is an element of the northern Virginia landscape;
Green and open;
Linear quality; long access of green space;
Neighborhood focal point;
Closing the loop between ecosystem and infrastructure;
Natural asset in highly urbanized area (potential greenway).

Conduit for Recreation and Transportation
It is becoming more and more evident across the country that “city dwellers” and “urbanites”
need and want easy access to amenities such as biking/running trails, parks, and nearby water for
recreation. Across the United States, there are a handful of towns and cities that are described as
a “Best Place to Live” or “Most Livable Community.” These places all include a large
percentage of natural areas such as parks and preserves and hiking/biking/running trails that are
intertwined within the community. Not only do individuals and families value this for social and
cultural reasons, but many people are now making the choice to bicycle as a means of
transportation rather than drive.

And people said…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Access is a value;
Transportation corridor for non-motorized vehicles;
Access to park land; draws people to outside such as apartment dwellers;
Greenway trail that avoids the street;
Trail/walk is social and connects us;
Recreation corridor (fishing, boating, biking);
Free source of recreation (across incomes).
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People value Four Mile Run because it is…

A “Peaceful Refuge”…
Of all the cities in North America, most people would agree that the greater Washington, DC
area is a hectic and sometimes stressful place to live and work. Throughout our lives, we look
for our individual place of refuge – a place where we can go on our own or with family and
friends to reconnect with ourselves and with the environment. Four Mile Run and its network
of parks and trails serve this purpose for people as individuals but also for the greater
community.

And people said…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nice place to reflect;
Helps raise environmental consciousness;
Respite in the middle of an urban environment;
Oasis;
Escape from the city;
Walk on the “wild side”;
Mental well being;
A way to keep in touch with nature;
Water as a meditative space;
Cultural value – picnics, family gatherings, festivals;
Outdoor space for people who don’t have backyards;
Unifier not divider;
A comfortable area to socialize and bring people together;
Connects community as a common concern;
Place to connect with nature and friends – better than King’s Dominion;
Incredible place for kids to connect with nature.
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People value Four Mile Run because it is…
Birds, trees, and Wildness
Oh, the simple things that we all take for granted. The “chirps” and “squeaks” of robins and
sparrows on an early spring morning. The cool feel of air on our skin as we walk on a trail
through a wooded park. The refreshing scene of water flowing over smooth river stones. These
sights and sounds of wilderness were once a commonality for all people in the U.S. Now they
are not so common and our children are growing up without knowing or feeling nature in all its
wonderful versions. Fortunately, people are still aware or the importance of nature and there is a
resurgence – or rather demand – that our communities have elements of nature. Even in the
highly developed region of Northern Virginia, people are connected to vestiges of nature and
Four Mile Run and its tributaries are part of this connection.

And people said…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bird sanctuary, riparian habitat for birds;
Wildness, especially above Columbia Pike;
Variety of streamside conditions make it interesting;
Sections of stream returned to natural form adds to improving water quality;
Maintain mussel and clam populations;
Pathway for fish migrations;
Wetlands as critical to water quality in Potomac watershed.
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People value Four Mile Run because it is…
It has an Economic Value…
For centuries we’ve known that water, trees, stone and land could be turned into money. Water
can be rerouted to irrigate crops or to create electricity and power. Trees can be turned into
furniture, homes, and paper. Stone becomes roadway and sidewalks and land is prime for new
homes and shopping centers. But what happens when local planners choose to leave some land
natural and streams protected? There is plenty of evidence that shows that parks, clean streams,
and open space are an economic asset with monetary value. Participants responded
overwhelmingly that Four Mile Run and its associated green and blue spaces have monetary
value to both homeowners and the greater community.

And people said…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

“Arlington’s Beach Front”;
Downstream water quality protection;
Natural formation that resists development;
The river is an asset to our homes and businesses; neighborhood focal point;
Natural storm water run-off;
Potential for environmental education; outdoor classroom;
Stream defines our home; this place – close to forest and natural areas;
Flood control properties;
Connection between ecology, quality of life and economy. Direct economic benefit
depends on health of resource;
Free source of recreation.

It connects us to our Past – and our Future
All of us have family traditions and stories that we will pass from generation to generation. This
is the history that we carry with us throughout our lives, regardless of where we live, or what we
do. Interestingly, many of the stories that we tell include references to the places that we played
as children or went on family excursions.

And people said…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Natural and cultural heritage;
Wildness, especially above Columbia Pike;
In the past kids used to play in the stream;
History of Four Mile Run;
Pathway for fish migrations;
Sense of place;
Provides opportunity to understand local history.
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What Issues Concern You, and What Solutions
Would You Propose?
Workshop attendees had an opportunity to voice their concerns about Four Mile Run, and
brainstorm solutions to these problems. This section summarizes the problems and solutions that
were identified by workshop attendees.

Break-out Session Format
Following the speakers’ presentations, workshop attendees separated into break-out groups for
more detailed discussions. Approximately twelve break-out groups of eight people each were
formed, and each group had a facilitator to pose questions and record the groups’ input. The
groups initially discussed what they each valued about Four Mile Run, and then they were asked
to identify current issues related to Four Mile Run. Then, the break-out group members were
asked to suggest short term and long term solutions to these issues.
The following sections of this report summarize the problems and short term/long term solutions
that were proposed by workshop attendees. For each of these sections, we selected comments
that were descriptive and uniquely demonstrate peoples’ attitudes and feelings towards the
problem. The comments that we included for each section are only a subset of the total
comments, but include the variety of topics raised. The full text of comments from the break-out
sessions are included in Appendix E. The comments listed for each of the following sections are
included as they were written by the participants, and are not paraphrased. Several topic areas
or “themes” for the issues related to Four Mile Run emerged from many of the groups, such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Land Use Planning
Management of Resources and Programs
Pollution and Stream Health
Habitat and Invasive Plants
Outreach and Education
Stormwater Management
Social Problems

The following sections are therefore arranged according to these topic areas, with problems and
suggested solutions arranged together for easy reference. In addition, any local initiatives that
relate to the problems or solutions proposed by attendees, and are already in planning or being
implemented in the watershed, are included.
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Land Use Planning - Future Development
Current Issues
• Wetland mitigation resulting from Woodrow Wilson Bridge project;
• How Potomac Yard Development will impact Four Mile Run;
• Proximity of urban areas to streams;
• Threats from development - too dense of growth;
• Need to integrate best management practices into development;
• Bad planning, contributing to fragmentation of watershed;
• Loss of permeable areas in impervious surfaces;
• Not enough parks around streams; development incursion in parklands and buffers;
• Expansion of 66 and additional loss of green space;
• Growth mentality - need a ratio between concrete: wetlands, cars:trees;
• Lack of funding for “green” initiatives compared to funds for development;

Short Term Solutions
• Prevent I-66 expansion through
continued and enhanced advocacy;
• Develop regional green space plan
transparency;
• Bridge between communities and
government environmental agencies;
• Make environmental agencies and
departments transparent.
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Land Use Planning - Future Development
Long Term Solutions
• Installation of Best Management Practices to restore water quality;
• Adding biofiltration ponds to slow/filter water that discharges to Four Mile Run;
• Increase street sweeping;
• New solutions for road deicing;
• Improvement of automotive products to decrease deposits on roadways;
• Aggregating monitoring data to better characterize the system;
• Limit development adjacent to the stream;
• Local governments should to encourage sensible growth and possibly rations on growth;
• Designate Four Mile Run as a regional protected area with specific buffering rules
alongside main stream.

Initiatives Already in Planning
• Arlington County initiated an expanded street sweeping program to sweep all residential
areas several times a year in September, 2001;
• Arlington County Board supports smart growth, mixed use development (encouraging
walkable communities) and focusing development along metro corridors;
• Alexandria is supporting the creation and reparation of Wetlands in Four Mile Run Park
as a part of the Woodrow Wilson Bridge Project;
• In Alexandria, all new development/redevelopment projects must include BMPs to treat
runoff from impervious surfaces on the site.
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Land Use Planning - Government’s Role
Current Issues
• Who is the organizing advocate; no coordinated plan between various jurisdictions;
• Poor local zoning – allowing inappropriate uses along streambanks;
• State environment laws in Virginia; enforcement or lack there of;
• Greater State commitments to environmental causes, government accountability;
• Marshaling political will - long-term solutions need money;
• Local governments can increase awareness;
• Politically environment is low priority;
• Lack of awareness by county/city staff results in lack of real political support.

Short Term Solutions
• Enforce EPC regulatory guidelines;
• Enforce existing land use and water
laws;
• Enforcement of pollution and littering
laws;
• Convince Arlington and Alexandria to
help restore tidal portion of Four Mile
Run as part of impending development;
• Local government should take
environmental protection overlays
(RMA/RPA) more seriously;
• NVRPA Planning communication
needs to improve;
• More use of conservation easements;
• Local micro-grants (assistance) toward
private and public interest;
• Small business involvement.

Long Term Solutions
• Create a stormwater utility to be used for
stream restoration and treatment of
stormwater runoff;
• More local business involvement in
watershed issues;
• Tax incentives and market based
mechanisms to encourage businesses to
protect the watershed;
• More involvement in local government
planning, and development plans;
• Modify development guidelines to protect
the watershed, and encourage local
politicians to be environmentally sensitive
on development issues;
• Encourage green development practices
such as vegetated roofs;
• Encourage “smart growth” with incentives,
manage land use to reduce sprawl and
impervious surfaces;
• Enforce zoning laws.

Initiatives Already in Planning
• Environment is one of top five priorities for Arlington County for FY 02;
• Feasibility Study of stormwater utility in Arlington County (FY02);
• Arlington County will be hiring an additional erosion and sediment control inspector;
• Erosion and sediment control violations – new ability to write a ticket at site in Arlington;
• Congressman Moran helped secure $1 million for Lower Four Mile Run; Arlington and
Alexandria are working with Army Corps of Engineers to apply this funding;
• Alexandria is looking to change its City Ordinance to facilitate civil penalties for Erosion and
Sediment Control violations during construction;
• Alexandria has allocated $100,000 in each FY02, FY04 and FY06 for Environmental/
Stream Restoration.
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Land Use – Access/Recreation
Current Issues
• Lack of access – private ownership;
• Multiple groups that want to help Four Mile Run - efforts need to be coordinated;
• Challenge to balance ecological and economic needs;
• Rocks and boulders make the stream area unsafe;
• Conflicting priorities – dichotomy;
• Not enough amenities at lower end to encourage use;
• Change transportation ecosystem. Tougher habitats for cars, easier for mass transit.

Short Term Solutions
• Enforcement of all littering;
• Have signs stating the rules for
littering and treatment of others;
• Use laborers that cut shrubs on
lower Four Mile Run to clean out
the trash;
• Add more trash containers and
recycling bins;
• Clean out litter and large trash
regularly;
• Clean up underutilized areas;
• Add picnic tables, play areas with
slides and access to water;
• Include dog exercise areas and
lights on bike paths;
• Improve access for all people,
including handicapped;
• Provide facilities--toilets, safety
phones, lighting, call boxes.
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Land Use – Access/Recreation
Long Term Solutions
• Increasing mass transit, bike, and
pedestrian access;
• Expand the bike lanes on streets
leading to 4 mile run, and create a
bike path under the bridge at
Shirlington;
• Find way to mitigate user conflicts
between bikes, play fields, natural
habitat and stream buffers;
• More consideration of Four Mile Run
in the open space master plan, linking
all parts of our local ecology as
functional connected pieces;
• Better use and development of green
ways, by purchasing property and
requiring green space in new or redeveloped areas;
• More use of conservation easements.

Initiatives Already in Planning
•
•
•

Revitilizing Adopt a Stream program in Arlington;
Expanding street sweeping program in Arlington, which will remove trash and
sediment from streets before it washes into streams;
Adding connector bike path near Bluemont Park.
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Management of Resources and Programs
Current Issues
• Hard to have someone take responsibility for improvements and maintenance;
• Maintaining a balance between nature and overuse;
• Conflict between flood control values and natural values;
• Four Mile Run subject to influences far from it;
• Hard to get money for improvements until it becomes an emergency;
• Interjurisdictional cooperation;
• How are the resources ($) being allocated;
• Constant/future degradation;
• Lack of resources/efforts to remove cross-connection;s
• Dependency upon man-made solutions vs. natural systems;
• Lack of environmental sensitivity; many streamside recreation areas - must be
done with great care;
• Impact of streamside recreation areas, compacted soil, biketrail construction;
• DPW and other county agency maintenance practices, such as ditching caused by
tires, sediment compaction, and aesthetic impacts.

Long Term Solutions
•
•
•
•

Integrate our local economy and
ecology;
Remove the perceived dichotomy
between the environment and the
economy;
More local business involvement
in watershed issues;
Tax incentives and market based
mechanisms for private and public
sector to take initiatives regarding
watershed protection.

Initiatives Already in Planning
• Congressman Moran helped secure $1 million for Lower Four Mile Run;
Arlington and Alexandria are working with Army Corps of Engineers to apply
this funding;
• Watershed Management Plan adopted by Arlington County in 2001.
• Current City Ordinance in Alexandria protects 100-foot buffer from
development on Four Mile Run.
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Pollution and Stream Health
Current Issues
• Pollution/trash—local and downstream impacts;
• Trash, bottles, cans, grocery carts that accumulate; ugly in some spots/ aesthetics;
• It is not fishable and swimmable;
• Water quality is poor from runoff;
• Erosion and other material that runs into the river causing overload of sediment;
• Bacterial contamination;
• Illegal, unregulated discharges from small businesses and county facilities;
• Odor is a problem in Arlington Ridge, Glebe Road, along Arlington-side of Four
Mile Run in the parks, sludge management at the sewer treatment plant;
• Air pollution (solvents, etc) from automobile service facilities;
• Visual quality is half natural, half urban - the visual quality of the lower end of Four
Mile Run (Arlington – Alexandria) could be improved;
• We need a “visual oasis”; it is lacking this quality.

Trash from our streets and sidewalks washes into storm sewers and into our streams.
Short Term Solutions
• Streambed protection and improvement;
• Reduce bacteria contamination, uncover tributaries like by Carlin Springs Road,
create areas for stormwater retention;
• Remove fish barriers (sidewalk cross-sewers) and over the long term return
anadromous fish to the stream.
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Pollution and Stream Health

Long Term Solutions
•
•
•

•
•

Install additional Best Management
Practices to restore water quality;
Add biofiltration ponds to slow and
filter water that discharges from roads
and bridges to Four Mile Run;
Explore and implement technical
options to treat or reduce stormwater
runoff and pollution, such as street
sweeping;
Engineer new solutions for road
deicing to prevent pollution;
Improve automotive products to
decrease the deposits on roadways.

Initiatives Already in Planning
• Arlington County will conduct storm sewer catch basin cleaning in FY02, which should
remove a lot of contaminants, sediment, and trash from storm sewers;
• Arlington County has re-invigorated its stream volunteer program, which should help
with trash removal in stream;
• TMDL planned for Four Mile Run for fecal coliform bacteria (examine and quantify all
sources of bacteria into Four Mile Run);
• Additional erosion and sediment control inspector in Arlington should help reduce some
illegal discharges;
• Erosion and sediment control violations – new ability to write a ticket at site in
Arlington;
• Increased street sweeping in Arlington for FY02 – additional staff and two additional
street sweeping machines;
• Alexandria requires BMPs for all development/redevelopment projects in the watershed;
• Alexandria has allocated $100,000 in each FY02, FY04 and FY06 for Environmental/
Stream Restoration.
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Habitat and Invasive Plants
Current Issues
• Clearing of trees in the channelized portion – near sewage treatment plant;
• Invasive species, non-native plants;
• Destruction of vegetation from herbicide and cutting;
• Reduction of wildlife and biodiversity;
• Limited riparian protection area;
• Conflict between beavers and stormwater management – the beaver is gone?
• No fish habitat;
• Flashiness defines habitat;
• Loss of aesthetics;
• There is no green way at the mouth at bridges;
• How to deal with urban wildlife.
Short Term Solutions

Long Term Solutions

• Encourage native plant growth;
• Plant/restore grasses at river edge;
• Plant more trees, understory and
shrubs around ballfields and
wastewater plant;
• Maximize protected buffer areas
(Arlington County Chesapeake Bay
Preservation Ordinance revisions);
• Control invasive species and create
buffers by not mowing close to
stream;
• Find out more about Corps of
Engineers requirement to remove
vegetation from flood channel, and
stop this if possible;
• Create green ways (no matter how
narrow) for animal migration
between Potomac and 4 mile run;
• Incorporate natural flood control
techniques, plant trees/native plants,
create wetlands, create meanders;
• Widen and improve riparian buffers;
• Establish and maintain streamside
revegetation zones to overcome
compaction of soils and other adverse
impacts of recreation in the corridor.

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Plant more trees along the streams
and over impervious surfaces to
increase shade and reduce water
and pavement temperatures;
Replace grassy areas with native
trees, shrubs, and ground covers;
Remove invasive plants from
stream banks;
Increase the number of parks and
public access to the parks;
Expanding the floodplain and
creating natural wetlands and
meanders;
Create some demonstration stream
restoration areas;
Replace paved paths with more
environmentally compatible
surfaces (e.g. raised walkways in
wetlands or seasonally wet areas).
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Habitat and Invasive Plants
Initiatives Already in Planning
• Arlington will be revising its Chesapeake Bay Preservation Ordinance in 2001;
• Arlington and Alexandria are working together with the Corps of Engineers to
study the flood channel with the federal funding from Congress. This study will
include examining the flood channel and identifying any opportunities to
improve the channel’s natural aspects or vegetation;
• Arlington County Parks Department has created “no mow” zones around the
County, to protect streams;
• Arlington County is working on invasive plant removal, and will be hiring an
additional part-time staff person to work on the invasive plant problem;
• Alexandria is working with FEMA and the Army Corps of Engineers to change
its flood channel maintenance programs in the City to a selective maintenance
program.

Volunteers remove kudzu from the banks of Four Mile Run at Barcroft Park during the Project
Watershed Watch Picnic in July, 2001.
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Outreach and Education – The Individual (and our Children)
Current Issues
• Need for better education to avoid abuse, lack of understanding of its value;
• Lack of public awareness on stormdrain flow, need for public education;
• Lack of awareness within the entire watershed for students and citizens;
• Lack of community integration;
• Not enough outreach to diverse populations – differing economic and cultural and
ethnic backgrounds;
• Orientation issue – lack of signage;
• Storm drain issues – education;
• Lack of public awareness of resource;
• People don’t care and would rather have roads, shopping centers – citizen apathy;
• Not enough “hands on” community involvement for all ages;
• Unwillingness to accept responsibility;
• Parents are left to educate their kids, need to instill values in younger generations;
• Need environmental education to be a core value/curriculum in schools.
Short Term Solutions
• Create citizen monitoring truck to raise awareness and develop better information
base for management;
• Point of contact – who to call for violations;
• Sponsor activities to get people out experiencing the watershed to increase public
awareness of the asset, for example Four Mile Run volksmarch, educational tours
on bikes for youth groups along the stream;
• Offer ecotours or provide a docent at a booth, more educational extension services
at parks and through community/civic associations;
• Encourage personal stewardship, like participating in cleanups; minimizing
fertilizer/pesticide use at home; keeping car tuned; planting in riparian areas;
• Eliminate use of man-made chemicals on lawns;
• Develop public relations and outreach programs to educate the public on the values
and problems associated with watersheds in general and Four Mile Run in
particular. Show people how Four Mile Run matters in the long-term and show
them what recreation/benefits they can get now;
• Education Programs on: civil impact (actions/consequences); drainage; government
level; what are active plans for 4 mile run information; civil impact of littering;
government fines/penalties;
• Start an education programs about storm drains;
• Promote homeowner and business plantings throughout the watershed; especially
trees and herbaceous plants; include guidelines on fertilizer use;
• Reach out to schools to teach kids about values of Four Mile Run and threats to it.
Improve efforts to create curriculum for schools/multi jurisdictional;
• Public Education Programs on Water Management/Public Knowledge.
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Outreach and Education – The Individual (and our Children)
Long Term Solutions
• Develop a sense of ownership and connection to the watershed for residents;
• Create viewing platforms along side streams where land margin is limited (i.e.
Arlington Mill Drive), and adding better signs along the streams;
• Integrate historical components with the watershed through signage, museum, and
environmental centers;
• Communicate stream indicators regularly to public and the civic associations;
• Have more stream clean ups, to give people the opportunity to see the streams
close up and see the volume and impact of litter on the stream. Get involved in
Virginia’s Adopt-a-Stream program;
• Diversify the community that has a vested interest in the stream; businesses in
vicinity; people recreating in and around the stream;
• Develop an Education Plan to target schools, church groups, and minorities more
effectively, with outreach materials and presentations in several languages;
• Give students classes/day trips on watershed issues during their school years;
• Create a core environmental education curriculum for the schools.

A young volunteer explores a watershed model at the Project Watershed Watch Picnic in 2001.
Initiatives Already in Planning
• Arlington County – newDES outreach plan created in FY01
• Arlington County has created a new, better coordinated stream volunteer program
with County departments and ACE. Four stream monitoring teams have started
monitoring, and we are recruiting citizens and businesses for adopt a stream, adopt
an outfall, adopt a storm drain programs. Publicizing how to report stream pollution
(see DES web site at: http://www.co.arlington.va.us/des/epo/stream_poll.htm).
• Local jurisdictions and NVRC applied for a grant for a pilot project in Four Mile
Watershed to label storm drains.
• Alexandria is currently hiring for a new position to focus on Environmental
Outreach.
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Outreach and Education – The Community as a Whole
Current Issues
• Lack of core values for natural resources in society at large;
• Lack of awareness of impacts of individual actions on our environment;
• Don’t know our own impact;
• “Out of site, out of mind” - the disconnect between streams and tributaries;
• Appears that most people who live here are unaware; high percentage of
transient population.
Short Term
• Improve signage along Four Mile Run’s trail and adjacent roadways,
including trash management, watershed boundary signage, watershed map,
“know your watershed address”;
• Information stands (like mailboxes) with brochures in English and Spanish
about watershed and how we affect it;
• Make use of web to communicate;
• Community clean up projects;
• Recycle bins in parks; have more clean-ups; teach people not to pollute;
• Educate at community gathering places with sign, posters, and presentations
at parks, events, neighborhood events; hold a Community River Festival with
a Tributary naming contest;
• Take Four Mile Run video to Civic Associations, raise money to show new
documentary throughout the watershed, neighborhood parties organized
around video, translate documentary film and add subtitles in multiple
languages;
• Make the Four Mile Run Study results available to everyone;
• Support citizen groups like ACE and Friends of Four Mile Run;
• More river focus at the Nature Centers;
• Work with local reporters (newspapers and television/radio) to keep
environmental stories in the news;
• Voice priorities to political leaders;
• Community Associations to observe development around Watershed;
• Awareness through community maps of storm water systems;
• Make a song about Four Mile Run or sing the one with video.
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Outreach and Education – The Community as a Whole
Long Term
•
•

•
•
•

Importance of personal stewardship, with people taking responsibility for their
actions and any pollution that they cause;
Residents and homeowners could be educated on how to be greener at home, from
choosing roofing materials, driveway surfaces, and cleaning products, to their use
of landscaping, fertilizers, pesticides, to their car washing, lawn watering and pet
waste practices;
Limit or ban applications of fertilizers and herbicides, and offer alternatives, such
as products that have the least environmental impact for home use;
Develop a “personal environmental impact assessment” program where each
person can rate themselves and be made aware of possible improvements; either
on the web or through volunteer home visits or civic group meetings;
Publicize and encouraging stream friendly construction and renovation for home
and businesses, that minimizes runoff, volume of sewage, and impervious cover.

Initiatives Already in Planning
• Arlington County DES launched a new web site in September, 2001;
• New Arlington County stream volunteer program offer opportunities for
individuals, businesses, or groups to get involved in stream protection;
• Arlington County is translating several stream brochures into Spanish;
• Local jurisdictions and NVRC applied for a grant for a pilot project in Four Mile
Watershed to label storm drains;
• Alexandria has updated its Environmental Quality website.

Citizens gather at an event in Arlington.
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Outreach and Education - Business Sector
Issues
• Lack of understanding;
• Lack of enforcement – no teeth to environmental laws;
• Lack of responsibility by commercial enterprises and consumers for trash
reduction and minimization.

Short Term
• Have fund-raisers with pledges
from businesses or individuals or
groups in cleaning streams or river
areas;
• Encourage sponsorship of streams
by adjacent commercial
establishments;
• Encourage stewardship
opportunities for adjacent
residents--especially apartment
dwellers;
• Promote homeowner and business
plantings throughout the
watershed; especially trees and
herbaceous plants; include
guidelines on fertilizer use;

Long Term
• Start a program for commercial
businesses about how to control
trash and runoff from their
property;
• Educate politicians and
city/county officials to better
understand issues and choices
about watershed protection;
• Educate the police officers that
monitor areas near streams to
contact the appropriate agencies
when they find violations;
• Importance of information
access, such as contacts for
residents to call when they see
stream polluters or violations;
• Diversify the community that has
a vested interest in the stream,
such as businesses in vicinity.

Initiatives Already in Planning
•
•
•
•

Alexandria adopted an Environmental Crimes Ordinance to give “teeth” to
environmental compliance;
Each year, Arlington County inspects storm sewer outfalls in the County for
evidence of illicit connections;
Arlington County is revising its Chesapeake Bay Preservation Ordinance;
Businesses can participate in Adopt a Stream, Adopt a Storm Drain, and Adopt an
Outfall programs.
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Stormwater Management - Flood Channel and Hydrology
Current Issues
• Concrete channel, channelization caused by the narrow bridge at mouth;
• Stormwater runoff, particularly of Route 66;
• Channelization = ditch, unnatural feel, cause of poor asestethics;
• There isn’t natural habitat because of the current flood control approach;
• Flood control – we’ve lost our natural flood plains, man-made design is not as
good;
• Physical condition of natural infrastructure; it is not free flowing;
• Extent of modification by humans, small tributaries that have been put
underground;
• “Out of site – out of mind”… the disconnect between streams and tributaries;
• Poor engineering of the system, changing the way hydrology functions;
• Poor design of parking lots and closeness to stream;
• Lack of proper stream system functionality;
• Stream integrity broken up by urban infrastructure – more maps;
• Loss of tree cover next to streams and over parking lots, which leads to habitat
and temperature problems.
Short Term Solutions
• Inspection and inventory of storm
water control and conveyance
structures (i.e. manholes, catch
basins, pipes, culverts, etc.);
• Identify and tag all inflows;
geolocate the pipes, and culverts;
• Inspect and clean sewers that flow
into Four Mile Run.

Long Term Solutions
• Change the stream channel itself,
such as re-engineering the concrete
flood channel to allow wildlife and
human access to the water;
• Remove the concrete channel
altogether;
• Daylight additional streams to
restore more of the natural streams;
• Identify “hot spots” for immediate
restoration action;
• Institute river-friendly management
with non-structural alternatives;
• Eliminate illicit discharges, cross
connections, and combined sewer
systems was critical;
• Repair and improve the storm-drain
sewer system to prevent bacterial
growth and contamination;
• Re-design the underground storm
drain system to recharge the
groundwater, thereby reducing
stormwater runoff and increasing
the stream baseflow.
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Stormwater Management - Flood Channel and Hydrology
Initiatives Already in Planning
• With the federal funding that Congressman Moran and others helped secure,
Arlington and Alexandria are working together with the Army Corp of Engineers
to study the flood control channel and examine options for improving its
hydrology and urban design;
• Arlington County will conduct storm drain catch basin cleaning in Fall, 2001;
• Arlington County conducts inspections of storm sewers lines with a video camera;
• Arlington County has geographical data on all storm drains, and inspects all storm
sewer outfalls over 36 inches once a year (sampling at 20% of these outfalls);
• Arlington County has expanded our street sweeping program to include residential
street sweeping, with two additional street sweepers and staff;
• Arlington County has two stormceptors in place already and is considering the
placement of additional ones;
• Alexandria is working with FEMA and the Army Corps of Engineers to change its
flood channel maintenance programs in the City to a selective maintenance
program;
• Alexandria requires BMPs that treat stormwater quantity and quality for
development/redevelopment projects in the watershed.

Four Mile Run Flood Control Channel
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Stormwater Management - Water Quality and Volume
Current Issues
• Existing infrastructure (parking lots in North Arlington) feeding into Four Mile
Run, direct conveyance of stormwater from roads to storm drains to streams;
• Illicit connections;
• Illegal, unregulated discharges from small businesses and county facilities;
• Lack of stormwater interceptors for removing debris, i.e. shopping carts;
• Human population – our impacts due to increased loading from larger
infrastructure;
• Volume and velocity of runoff;
• Presence of too much impervious surface.
Short Term Solutions
•
•
•
•

•

Inspect and clean sewers that flow
into Four Mile Run;
Install “stormceptors”;
Promote “green” buildings, parking
lots, pilot projects;
Large roads with drainage to four
mile run need filtration of debris,
salt, oil to improve stormwater
quality;
Runoff, drain markers.

Long Term Solutions
• Install additional Best
Management Practices to restore
water quality;
• Add biofiltration ponds to slow
and filter water that discharges to
Four Mile Run;
• Explore technical options to
stormwater runoff and pollution,
such as street sweeping;
• Engineer new solutions for road
deicing to prevent pollution;
• Aggregate monitoring data to
better characterize the system;
• Establish goals for permeable
surfaces in all parts of the
watershed;
• Use these pervious surface goals
in planning and other public
government decisions and
approvals;
• Track community progress in
reducing paved areas in each
subwatershed;
• Replace impervious surfaces with
porous surfaces, such as paver
stones, and adding rooftop
greenspaces and backyard
habitats.
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Stormwater Management - Water Quality and Volume
Initiatives Already in Planning
• Arlington County will conduct storm drain catch basin cleaning in Fall, 2001;
• The Arlington County Watershed Management Plan identified “hot spots” with
erosion problems or high priorities for stream restoration. One stream restoration
project is in planning, and funding is available for additional projects;
• Arlington County is expanding our street sweeping program to include residential
street sweeping in Fall 2001, with two additional street sweepers and staff;
• Arlington County has created a unique Green Building Incentive Program for
developers, in which they can receive additional density for their building if they
use green building technology and meet a certain green building standard;
• Arlington County has two stormceptors in place already and is considering the
placement of additional ones;
• Alexandria requires BMPs that treat stormwater quantity and quality for
development/redevelopment projects in the watershed;
• Alexandria is considering a regional/watershed approach to water quality;
• Local jurisdictions and NVRC applied for a grant for a pilot project in Four Mile
Watershed to label storm drains.

Arlington County Street Sweeper on Clarendon Boulevard. Arlington County is expanding its
street sweeping program in 2001, to help protect water quality.
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Social Problems
Current Issues
• Safety issues
• User conflicts between bikes, play fields, natural habitat and stream buffer;
• Guys drinking beer, trashing the place and urinating;
• Homeless people live in the wildlife preserve;
• Cultural differences in the way we use open space;
• Communication/apathy;
• River is a mono-cultural concern;
• Appears that most people who live here are unaware; high percentage of transient
population;
• Human health concerns, fish consumption;
• Growth mentality - need a ratio between concrete: wetlands, cars:trees;
• Dependency on autos for transportation;
• Human population – our impacts due to increased loading from larger
infrastructure;
• Impacts of daily living on Watershed health.

Solutions
• Better stewardship;
• Develop sense of ownership;
• Better connections/Civic associations;
• Look to citizens to solve local problems “devolve government”;
• Get broader cross-section of users to seek solutions;
• Diversify the community that has a vested interest in the stream, such as
businesses in the vicinity and people recreating in and around the stream.
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Outdoor Experience
After the indoor sessions concluded and participants had reported out their conclusions, all were
invited to the banks for Four Mile Run for Outdoor Experience. There were five experiential
stations where participants learned about various aspects of the Four Mile Run watershed.
The stations included
• Boat Trip – Alexandria Seaport Foundation offered boat rides on Lower Four Mile Run.
• Wetlands and Wildlife Habitat – Participants explored the wildlife sanctuary and learned
to identify some of the wetlands plants along Four Mile Run. Some participants also took
part in bird watching along the stream.
• Stream Habitat – Participants explored Four Mile Run for benthic macroinvertebrates,
and learned why these stream insects are important indicators of water quality and what
we can learn from them.
• Local Fish – Participants discussed types of native fish in the area and examined some
methods for catching fish in local stream.
• Exploration Station! Young participants explored the stream environment.

Workshop Participants explore wetland plants and stream habitat at the Outdoor Experience.
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SPECIAL THANKS
The Organizing Committee would like to offer special thanks to The Birchmere, who kindly
offered their facility for the day of the workshop. It would not have been possible to have the
workshop without their generosity!
Also, the Organizing Committee would like to thank the New Old Time Pickers, who entertained
workshop attendees with their wonderful music. We were also honored to hear them play their
original song “Run, Four Mile Run”!

The New Old Time Pickers entertain the crowd at the workshop.
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Appendix A

Organizing Committee Contact Information
Sponsors
This workshop is one of a series of Community Partner Workshops that Friends of the Potomac
is sponsoring throughout the Potomac basin to help communities develop and implement local
watershed initiatives. The Four Mile Run workshop is made possible with federal support from
the National Park Service and Environmental Protection Agency in support of the Potomac
American Heritage Rivers Initiative and the Potomac Visions Study.
Organizing Committee
Friends of the Potomac
National Park Service, NCR
National Park Service, Rivers and Trails
Environmental Protection Agency
Alexandria Earth Day
Alexandria Seaport Foundation
Arlingtonians for a Clean Environment
Friends of Four Mile Run
Northern Virginia Regional Commission
1,000 Friends of Alexandria
Virginia Native Plant Society
Virginia Village Productions
Arlington County, DES
City of Alexandria, DTES
City of Alexandria, DTES

Leigh Dunkelberger
Glenn Eugster
Cynthia Szymanski
Susan Holdsworth
Special Events Office
MaryLou Livingood
Elenor Hodges
Don Waye
Don Waye
Allen Lomax
MaryAnn Lawler
Dave Eckert
Aileen Winquist
Bill Hicks
Bill Skrabak

202-467-4000
202-619-7492
202-525-1194
202-260-4743
703-838-4844
703-549-7078
703-228-6427
703-503-9462
703-642-4628
703-578-3054
703-684-8622
703-532-0884
703-228-3610
703-519-3400 x166
703-519-3400 x163

The Birchmere

www.birchmere.com

703-549-7500

Outdoor Session Experts
Stream Habitat

Cliff Fairweather, Audubon Naturalist Society
Chris Faulkner, EPA, Office of Water

Wetlands and Wildlife

MaryLou Livingood, Alexandria Seaport Foundation
Malcolm Sculley, Citizen
Larry Cartwright, Fairfax Audubon Society

Local Fish

Micheal Thennet, North American Native Fishes Association

Boat Trip

Carl Wilson, Alexandria Seaport Foundation

Exploration Station

Elenor Hodges, Arlingtonians for a Clean Environment
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Appendix B

Relevant Internet Web Sites
Friends of the Potomac

www.potomacfriends.org/

National Park Service, NCR

www.nps.gov/ncro/

National Park Service, Rivers and Trails

www.ncrc.nps.gov/rtca/

Environmental Protection Agency

www.epa.gov

Surf Your Watershed (EPA)

www.epa.gov/surf

Alexandria Earth Day

www.alexearthday.org/

Alexandria Seaport Foundation

www.capaccess.org/snt/alexsea

Arlingtonians for a Clean Environment

www.arlingtonenvironment.org

Friends of Four Mile Run

users.erols.com/wayes/friends/friends.html

Northern Virginia Regional Commission

www.novaregion.org

1,000 Friends of Alexandria

www.civicalexandria.com/Friends/friends.htm

Virginia Native Plant Society

www.vnps.org

Arlington County Department of
Environmental Services

www.co.arlington.va.us/des/

Alexandria Department of Transportation
And Environmental Services

ci.alexandria.va.us/city/utilities/es_idx.html

Audubon Naturalist Society

www.audubonnaturalist.org

Native American Native Fishes Association www.nanfa.org/
Stormwater Resource Center

www.stormwatercenter.net

US Green Building Council

www.usgbc.org/

USGS Water Resources

water.usgs.gov
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Appendix C

List of Registered Participants
Henry Willinski
Wendy and Dusy
Clara Tucker and son
Judy Guse-Noritake
Alison Miller
Glenn Ricci and Julianna Wyman
Cindy Chambers
Christa Watters
Mazda Alecon
David Guhin
Councilwoman Del Pepper
Patricia McManus
Jennifer and Jonathan Gibson
Betty King
name
name
Judy Bluse
Wendy Campbell
Susan Crawford
Lisa Holt
Deana D. Rhodeside
Kathleen Kust / James Huddle
Alethea Taylor Camp
Mary Strawn and Jack Welsch
Jim Van Zee
Elenor Hodges
Phil Loar
Judy Green
Susan Beaulieux
Carrie Johnson
Joy Hecht
Sue Eisenfeld
William W. Wright
Diane Growitz
David Warren, Suzanne, Loie
Miriam Wilson
Whitney & Erik Long
Pamela Roach
Joan Blake and Bill Thomson
Cynthia MacDonald and Andy Savin
Gary, Barbara, Edward Nooger
Jody Hunter
Freddy Castillon
Susanna McIlwaine
Steve Caldwell
Scott and Debbie Harwood
Martha A. Klein

citizen
The Stormy Couple
Alexandria Sanitation Authority
Chair, Alexandria Park and Recreation Commission
citizen
citizen
citizen
citizen
citizen
citizen
City Council Alexandria
City of Alexandria
Director Federal Affairs, National Assoc. of Mutual Insurance
Companies
Hume Springs Citizens Association
Hume Springs Citizens Association
Hume Springs Citizens Association
Arlandria Civic Association
Parkfairfax Woodlands Committee
Parkfairfax Woodlands Committee
Parkfairfax Woodlands Committee
Rhodeside & Harwell
Virginia Native Plant Society
Warwick Village Citizens Assoc. / Upper Potomac West Task Force
WERF and Stateside Associates
NVRC Northern Virginia Regional Commission - Director,
Regional Planning Services
ACE
Arlington County - DES Water Pollution Control Division
Arlington Dogs
Arlington Dogs
Arlington Planning Commission
Chair, Arlington County Environment and Energy Conservation
Commission
citizen
citizen
citizen
citizen
citizen
citizen
citizen
citizen
citizen
citizen
citizen
citizen
citizen
citizen
citizen
citizen
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Kris Herbst
Barbara Davis
Walter L. and Andrea Baumann
Barbara Freggens
Thomas Dillon
Alex Cinger
Inta Mailis
Melanie Rios
Bernie and Nancy Hyde
Marcia Koski Finnerty
Lisa F. Sheffey
Marie Tillander
Alison McKechie
Karen Zachary
Neil Sigmund
Joel Salter
Mary Ann Lawler
Don Waye
Michelina Bonnano and Peter Bunker
Helen Reinecke-Wilt
Annette Mils
Michael Thennet
Jerry Filbin
Marc Parotta and family
Cliff Fairweather
New Grass Pickers
Congressman Moran

citizen
citizen
citizen
citizen / EPA
citizen / WWF Global Forest Program
citizen
Columbia Forest Civic Association
Friends of Four Mile Run
Friends of Four Mile Run
League of Women Voters
NAUCK Association
NAUCK Association
Potomac Conservancy
Potomac Trail Council
Potomac Yards Task Force
US EPA - Water Permits Div. (4203)
Virginia Native Plant Society
NVRC Northern Virginia Regional Commission
citizen
City of Falls Church, Senior Planner
Falls Church Office of Recycling
North American Native Fishes Association
US EPA - Office Policy, Economics and Innovation
US EPA - Office of Water
Audubon Naturalist Society
Band
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Appendix D

Map of Four Mile Run Watershed
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Appendix E

Raw Data from Break Out Groups
Topic I. Assets, Values and Issues
Question 1: What do you value about Four Mile Run (the stream and its watershed)?
GROUP 1
• water and contributant to it’s potential restoration
• part of the ecosystem
• part of open space and management
• natural environment - trees and shade
• “Arlington’s Beach Front”
• recreational opportunities
• community building
• Educational opportunities; particularly for children
• Natural and cultural heritage
•
overall quality of live
•
soccer fields
•
alternative transportation / bike path
•
green and open
•
wildlife / city habitats
•
access to streams
•
helps raise environmental consciousness
•
Respite in the middle of an urban environment
•
Social integration
•
Provides a common denominator for diverse social and ethnic groups
•
bird sanctuary
GROUP 2
•
Wildness, especially above Columbia Pike
•
In the past kids used to play in the stream
•
Access is a value
•
Variety of bird and plant life
•
Transportation corridor for non-motorized vehicles
•
Cultural value--picnics, family gatherings. It brings people together to interact
•
Outdoor space for people who don't have backyards. An extension of living space
•
Variety. Variety of streamside conditions makes it interesting
•
Preservation of open space through deeds
•
Habitat
•
Downstream water quality protection
•
Just plain fun!
GROUP 3
• Reintegrating green into urban space.
• Enhances quality of life with homes so close to forest/natural area.
• History of Four Mile Run.
• Riparian habitat for birds.
• Repair some damage by density of people.
• Natural formation that resists development.
• Unifier not divider of communities.
• Recreational corridor (trail system).
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Green space.
Form of reconnection with environment.
Bike commuter corridor.
Sections of stream returned to natural form adds to improving water quality.
Access to park land; draws people to outside such as apartment dwellers.
Linear quality; long access of green space.

GROUPS 4 and 5
• The river is an asset to our homes and businesses
• Natural storm water run off
• Potential for environmental education; it is a playing place for our children
• Place for people to come together and share values
• A comfortable area to socialize and bring people together
• Birds; habitat for wildlife
• Neighborhood focal point
• Conveyance; transportation system
• Stream; wildlife habitat
• Beauty!
• It’s potential
• Peaceful refuge
• Nice place to reflect
• Place to be active and recreate and the opportunity to improve it
• Positive and negative aspects of Four Mile Run
• Kidney – serves as environmental cleaner for the area
GROUP 6
• Recreational--Kids in the stream.
• Connects community as a common concern.
• Interaction with nature.
• Habitat.
• Educational for urban kids: awareness of nature; direct experience; teaching guardianship.
• Illustrate a clean environment: County commitment/care; community involvement.
• Stream defines our home; this place.
• Maintain mussel and clam populations.
• Pathway for fish migrations.
GROUP 7
• Natural Escape
• Nature
• Healthy Community
• Closing the loop between ecosystem and infrastructure
• Coolness / Water
• Clean Running Water
• Accessible
• Tame – lack of flooding
• Conducive to Recreation
• Wildlife and Diversity
GROUP 8
• Outdoor classroom
• sense of place
• sounds of water
• exercise
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mental well being
greenway trail that avoids the street
walk on the “wild side”
escape from the city
trail/walk is social and connects us
oasis
respite
escape
good greenway planning (win-win)
cheap recreation
non-discriminating
diverse
connections with nature/wildlife

GROUP 9
• Natural asset in Highly Urbanized Area (potential green way)
• Animal, plant habitat/buffering
• flood control properties
• recreation corridor (fishing, boating, biking)
• multi-cultural mixing pot
• beautiful
• A way to keep in touch with nature
• Wetlands associated with stream
• site for celebrations/festivals
GROUP 10 and 11
• Haven from City life
• Sense of open space - enjoy outdoors
• Natural beauty of stream (bedrock falls) and its potential
• Fishing ___/is great (strive to return native/natural runs)
• Experience wonders of nature close to home
• Great close-in area to teach children about ecology - educational resource - nature centers are important
resources
• place to connect with nature and friends - better than King’s Dominion. Fun memories
• worth protecting and restoring - stewardship
• fun to hang out
• Connection between ecology, quality of life and economy. Our connection to Chesapeake Bay and its
species/habitat. (terrestrial and aquatic) Link to this natural space is positive. Direct economic benefit
depends on health of resource
• Green ways!
• Wetlands as critical to water quality in Potomac Watershed (both actual and potential)
• habitat
GROUP 12
• Nearby accessible natural area
• Water as meditative space
• Connected green corridors
• Physical well-being of being near stream (cooler, etc.)
• Bike trail system
• Promotes sense of community
• Incredible place for kids to connect with nature
• Environmental education opportunities
• Provides opportunity to understand local history
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•

Free source of recreation (across incomes)

Question 2: What are the problems and issues that concern you about Four Mile Run?
GROUP 1
• Pollution / trash
• Channelization, presence of too much impervious surface (Columbia Pike)
• Storm water runoff
• Particularly of Rte 66
• Lack of understanding of it’s value
• need for better education to avoid abuse
• not enough parks around it
• stream bank erosion - Columbia Forest
• Lack of access - private ownership
• Clearing of trees in the channelized portion - near sewage treatment plant
• Bad planning, contributing to Fragmentation of watershed
• no coordinated plan between various jurisdictions
• safety issues
• Expansion of 66 and additional loss of green space
• Lack of storm water interceptors for removing debris i.e. shopping carts
• Invasive species
• Poor local zoning - allowing inappropriate uses along streambanks
• State environment laws in Virginia
• Enforcement or lack there of
• Ugly in some spots / aesthetics
GROUP 2
• Pollution--local and downstream impacts. It's not fishable and swimmable.
• You can't get down to the creek anymore
• Rocks and boulders make the stream area unsafe
• Odor is a problem in Arlington Ridge, Glebe Road, along Arlington-side in the parks, sludge management
at the sewer treatment plant
• Trash, bottles, cans that accumulate and stay. Constant occurrences of grocery carts.
• Safety--mugging people
• There isn't natural habitat because of the current flood control approach
• User conflicts between bikes, play fields, natural habitat and stream buffer
• Conflict between beavers and stromwater management--the beaver appears to be gone
• Guys drinking beer, trashing the place and urinating
• Homeless people live in the game preserve
• Cultural differences in the way we use open space
GROUP 3
• Visual quality. Half natural, half urban. The visual quality of the lower end of Four Mile Run
(Arlington/Alexandria) could be improved.
• Smell
• Hard to have someone take responsibility for improvements and maintenance.
• Destruction of vegetation from herbicide and cutting.
• Water quality.
• Maintaining a balance between nature and overuse.
• Existing infrastructure (such as parking lots in North Arlington) feeding into Four Mile Run.
• Reduction of wildlife and biodiversity.
• Lack of public awareness on stormdrain flow.
• Invasive, non-native plants.
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•

Conflict between flood control values and natural values.
Impervious surfaces upstream resulting from erosion.
Four Mile Run subject to influences far from it.
Hard to get money for improvements until it becomes and emergency.
Interjurisdictional cooperation.
Need for public education.
Greater State commitments to environmental causes.

GROUP 4 and 5
• Pollution; visible trash
• Physical condition of natural infrastructure; it is not free flowing
• We need a “visual oasis”; it is lacking this quality
• Concrete channel
• Channelization caused by the narrow bridge at mouth
• Erosion
• Riparian protection area (i.e. limited)
• Lack of education; awareness within the entire watershed for students and citizens
• Don’t know our own impact
• Stuff that runs into the river; overload of sediment
• Bacterial contamination
• Vegetation diversity; specifically invasive plants
• Immediate future development
• Jurisdictional fragmentation
GROUP 6
• Multiple groups that want to help Four Mile Run; and efforts would best be coordinated.
• Diversify the community that has a vested interest in the stream: businesses in vicinity; people recreating
in and around the stream.
• Potential health issue: fish consumption.
• Out of site=out of mind. Connection between main stream and tributaries. Change transportation
ecosystem. Tougher habitats for cars, easier for mass transit.
• Poor engineering of the system, changing the way hydrography is influenced. (Actions placed next to
issue: Put limit on parking lots within a certain distance to stream. Incremental projects that are practical
to accomplish, to physically help nature become more healthy here.)
• Growth mentality need a ratio between concrete: wetlands, cars:trees. (Action placed next to issue:
Celebrate the stream to increase its value to us.)
• Too dense of growth.
• Appears that most people who live here are unaware; high percentage of transient population.
• Marshaling political will. Long-term needs versus money.
GROUP 7
• Water quality
• Health
• Pollution
• Garbage
• no fish habitat
• car washing
• illicit connections
• communication/apathy
• how are resources ($) being allocated?
• Who’s the organizing advocate
• government accountability
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constant/future degradation
concern over balance between environment and ecosystem

GROUP 8
• Lack of right hand shaking left hand, especially for location referencing
• Flashiness defines habitat
• Stream is under valued – trash in places
• Water quality – poor
• Lack of proper stream system functionality
• Human health concerns
• Loss of aesthetics
• Channelization = ditch, unnatural feel
• Local governments can increase awareness
• Lack of community integration
• Needs better integration
• Stream integrity broken up by urban infrastructure – more maps
• Orientation issue – lack of signage
• Lack of resources/efforts to remove cross-connections
• Dependency on antos (?)
GROUP 9
• Volume and velocity of storm water run off
• Human/[populations - (our impacts - larger infrastructure increased loading)
• Storm Drain issues - education
• Why vegetative buffers are eliminated
• There is no green way at the mouth (@ bridges)
• Development incursion in Parklands/buffers
• Pollution/water quality (point sources ./ non-point sources)
• Social issues like homelessness
• More amenities along run to encourage use- lower end
• how to deal with urban wildlife
• wetland mitigation resulting from the Woodrow Wilson Bridge Project
• How Potomac Yard Development will impact Four Mile Run
GROUP 10 and 11
• Proximity to urban area
• Conflicting priorities - dichotomy
• threats from development
• loss of permeable areas in impervious surfaces
• challenge to balance ecological economic needs
• need to integrate best management practices into development
• lack of public awareness of resource
• impacts of daily living on Watershed health
• need more hands-on community involvement - all ages
• people don’t care would rather have roads, shopping centers, apathy
• Unwillingness to accept responsibility
• lack of awareness of impacts of individual actions on our environment.
• Parents are left to educate their kids
• need environmental education to be a core value / curriculum in schools
• need to instill values in younger generations
• flood control - transforming natural flood control to man-made design is a problem We’ve lost our natural
flood plans
• dependency upon man-made solutions vs. natural systems
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lack of core values for natural resources in society at-large
lack of funding for “green” initiatives compared to funds for development
Politically low priority
population turn-over- transitory region. Need to educate newcomers and educate over the long-term
River is a mono-cultural concern
Need more outreach to diverse populations - differing economic and cultural and ethnic backgrounds.
Need multi-lingual education

GROUP 12
• Runoff
• Trash
• Lack of biodiversity and what’s been lost
• Extent of modification by humans, especially small tributaries that have been put underground and
channelization of natural channels
• Aestethics, poor, especially the concrete channels
• Direct conveyance of stormwater from roads to stream through storm drains; unmitigated
• Impact of streamside recreation areas, compacted soil, biketrail construction, etc. (paved trails increase
runoff too – wide or too many)
• Volume and velocity of runoff
• Lack of environmental sensitivity; many streamside recreation areas; must be done with great care
• Loss of tree cover next to streams, over parking lots, etc; habitat and temperature problems
• DPW and other county agency maintenance practices; ditching caused by tires, sediment compaction,
aesthetic impacts, etc.
• Lack of public understanding of connection between where and how we live and the impacts on streams
and water quality
• Lack of responsibility by commercial enterprises and consumers for trash reduction and minimization; need
program to encourage recycling (e.g. deposit containers)
• Lack of real political support; because of lack of awareness
• Illegal, unregulated discharges and runoff from small businesses and county facilities; again the need for
education; lack of awareness by county/city staff
• Air pollution (solvents, etc.) from automobile service facilities

Topic II: Action and Next Steps - SHORT TERM
What are the ways to conserve, protect, restore, use and enjoy Four Mile Run?
The numbers following a particular solution represent the number of votes it got as a priority
solution from the group.
GROUP 1
No Actions listed.
GROUP 2
Short-term
• Trash Management. Enforcement of all littering and as punishment have the litter clean-up their own
messes; Treat them to treat the place as their own; Have signs stating the rules for littering and treatment of
others; Lower Four Mile Run--Arlington uses prison laborers to cut shrubs. Use that labor to clean out the
trash; add more trash containers. (3)
• Usability, Accessibility, Safety & Dog Exercise Areas. Add picnic tables; play area with slide or merry-goround and access to water; Include dog exercise areas and lights on bike paths; Improve access for all
people, including handicapped; provide facilities--toilets, safety phones, lighting, call boxes (3)
• Vegetation & Habitat Restoration and Management. Lower Four Mile Run--Encourage native plant growth
along lower Run; plant/ restore grasses at river edge; more trees, understory and shrubs around ballfields;
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around sewer plant Maximize protected buffer areas (Arlington County Chesapeake Bay Preservation
Ordinance revisions) (either 3 or 4 votes – check with Leigh)
Strategies to Reduce Runoff & Change Impervious Cover. Design parking lots to minimize impervious
surfaces (i.e. Netherlands blocks and grass); use compost toilets (1)
Outreach, Education, Community Involvement, Immigrant Community Projects, Friends Groups
Make the Four Mile Run Study results Available to Everyone

GROUP 3
Short-term
• Educational outreach: public relations and outreach programs to educate the public on the values and
problems associated with watersheds in general and Four Mile Run in particular. Sponsor Four Mile Run
volksmarch to increase public awareness of the asset. Public education/outreach/involvement to show people
how Four Mile Run matters in the long-term and show them what recreation/benefits they can get now.
Improve signage along Four Mile Run’s trail and adjacent roadways. (8 votes)
• Encourage sponsorship by adjacent commercial establishments. Encourage stewardship opportunities for
adjacent residents--especially apartment dwellers. (5 votes)
• Control invasive species and create buffers by not mowing close to stream. (5 votes)
GROUP 4 and 5
Short term
• Convince Arlington and Alexandria to help restore tidal portion of Four Mile Run as part of impending
development (4 votes)
• Streambed protection and improvement (4)
• Inspect and clean sewers that flow into Four Mile Run. (3 votes)
• Education. Everyone know the importance and fragility of Four Mile Run; organize educational tours on
bikes for youth groups along the stream (2)
• Inspection and inventory of storm water control and conveyance structures (i.e. manholes, catch basins,
pipes, culverts, etc.) (2)
• Support citizen groups like ACE and Friends of Four Mile Run (2)
• Hold a Community River Festival (2)
• More river focus at the LR Nature Center
• Reduce bacteria contamination; uncover tributaries like by Carlin Springs Road; create areas for
stormwater retention
• Raise money to show new documentary throughout the watershed
• Recycle more; have more clean-ups; teach people not to pollute
• Remove fish barriers (sidewalk cross-sewers) and over the long term return anadromous fish to the stream
• Commission Four Mile Run songs
• Translate documentary film and add subtitles in multiple languages
• Increase number of interpretative signs; they can be non-intrusive
GROUP 6
Short-term
• Participate in cleanups; minimize fertilizer/pesticide use at home; keep car tuned; encourage planting in
riparian areas. (5 votes)
• Citizen education/foster stewardship thru citizen cleanups and monitoring. Have fund-raisers with pledges
from businesses or individuals or groups in cleaning streams or river areas. (5 votes)
• Think like a fish. What do fish need? What do mussels and clams need? What do aquatic insects need? (4
votes)
• Remove invasive plant species to allow stream vegetation to regenerate. (3 votes)
• Work with local reporters (newspapers and television/radio) to keep environmental stories in the news. (2
votes)
• Encourage beaver activity. Restore vegetation cover. (1 vote)
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Summary of short-term actions presented by the Group
1. Four Mile Run Clean-up: publicity, effectively remove debris; educational.
2. Ecotours/docent at booth.
3. Monitoring by community groups: education; gathering data for trends.
GROUP 7
Voice priorities to political leaders
Involve and educate public to change culture
Neighborhood parties organized around video
Guest speakers in schools
Short term
Involvement (2-3 years)
Point of contact – who to call for violations
Active, educated citizens
See if people support action?
GROUP 8
Short term
• Better stewardship (4 votes)
• Develop sense of ownership (2)
• Better connections/Civic associations (1)
• Better information and levels and quality
• Communicate indicators on negative basis (3)
• NVRPA Planning communication needs to improve (2)
• More kiosks/better use of existing kiosks and make use of web to communicate (1)
• More garbage cans along trail (2)
How can you work to improve Four Mile Run?
Short-term
• More/better signage (4 votes)
• Texas-style watershed boundary signage (2)
• Education education education!(1)
• Encourage better stewardship (1)
• More trash cans along trail (1)
• NVRPA Planning communication needs to improve (2)
• Tributary naming contest
• Look to citizens to solve local problems “devolve government”
• Get broader cross-section of users to seek solutions
• Take environmental protection overlays (RMA/RPA) more seriously by local government
• More use of conservation easements
• Local micro-grants (assistance) toward private and public interest
• Small business involvement
GROUP 9
Short term
•
•

Educate/outreach. Education Programs on: civil impact (actions/consequences); drainage; government
level; what are active plans for 4 mile run information?; civil impact littering; government fines/penalties
(6)
Corps of Engineers Issues. Find out more about Corps of Engineers programs removal of vegetation. Find
out about education programs now in existence with reference to storm drains etc. (3)
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Planting. Stop cutting vegetation at lower end. Plant more trees & vegetation to replace what’s been
removed. Start public education about storm drains. Create green way (no matter how narrow) for animal
migration between Potomac and 4 mile run. More frequent clean-ups (2)
Clean-ups. Information stands (like mailboxes) with brochures in English and Spanish about Watershed
and consequences. Community clean up projects. Recycle bins in parks. Plant more trees. (2)
Recycling (2)
Community Activities

NEXT STEPS?
• Use a master list of Civic organizations to reach out to a larger audience
• KIOSKS in Green ways
• Have discussions with COE
• Reach out to schools
• Using Spanish / other language
• Recycling Bins w/in Parklands - also trash cans (petition municipalities)
• work with ex. Organizations to sponsor plantings
• petition for enforcement and/or new ordinances
• inventory of ex. and needed green ways
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Install “stormceptors”
promote “green” Buildings
parking lots, pilot projects - Storm water
large roads with drainage to four mile run need filtration of debris, salt, oil
NVRC - evidence of multi-jurisdictional four mile run planning management body.
clean up underutilized areas, clean out litter and large trash regularly
Regional planning.
-Prevent I-66 expansion through continued and enhanced advocacy.
-Developing regional green space plan
Enforcement.
-Enforce EPC regulatory guidelines.
-Enforce existing land use and water laws.
-Enforcement of pollution and littering laws
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Education
-Take Four Mile Show on the Road of Neighborhood Associations - Marketing
- Public Education Programs on Water Management / Public Knowledge
- Homepages for Alexandria/Arlington
- Community Associations to observe development around Watershed
- know your watershed Project at lower portion of Four Mile Run (Sinage, etc.)
- Awareness through community maps of storm water systems
- support the “Friends of Four Mile Run”
- school programs to teach kids about values of Four Mile Run and threats to it.
Engagements
-community discovery block parties
- Make a song about Four Mile Run or sing the one with video
- find ways for community -neighborhood engagement
Access
- improve citizen access
- Increase public appreciation for stream
Extension
- more educational extension services at parks and through community/civic ass.
Transparency
- Bridge between communities and Governmental environmental agencies
- Make environmental agencies and departments transparent

GROUP 10 and 11
Short term
• Improve ecology of lower Four Mile Run. Examples: incorporate natural flood control
techniques; plant more trees/native plants; create wetlands; create meanders (4 votes)
• Create citizen monitoring truck to raise awareness and develop better information base for
management. (3)
• offering hands-on educational programs (outreach to schools) e.g. guest speaker, field trips. (3)
• Increase awareness through education (1)
• Sponsored/well advertised community clean-up (1)
• Improve efforts to create curriculum for schools/multi jurisdictional
• Public Outreach. “you are now entering Four Mile Run where water connects people? Welcome
signs
GROUP 12
Short term
FIRST PRIORITY (all got 4 votes each)
• Widen and improve riparian buffer zone
• Remove invasive species
• Plant native species in our yards and public areas
• Plant indigenous species
• Establish and maintain streamside revegetation zones to overcome compaction of soils and other
adverse impacts of recreation in the corridor
SECOND PRIORITY (all given 3 votes)
• Neighborhood education
• Educate at community gathering places with signs or posters and presentations at parks, events,
neighborhood events
• Signage with names of streams/branch where in the watershed; show map of watershed and a “you
are here”.
THIRD (all had 2 votes)
• Runoff, drain markers
• Identify and tag all inflows; geolocate the pipes, culverts, etc.
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Include information in all county/city government mailings to citizens; educate them on which
watershed – subwatershed they live in
OTHERS (no votes)
• More trash cans
• Maintain litter free properties: public and private
• Continue stream clean-ups
• Voluntary watershed workshops
• Use our cars as little as possible; walk, bike and use public transportation as often as possible
• Eliminate use of man-made chemicals on lawns
• Promote homeowner and business plantings throughout the watershed; especially trees and
herbaceous plants; include guidelines on fertilizer use

Topic II: Action and Next Steps - LONG TERM
What are the ways to conserve, protect, restore, use and enjoy Four Mile Run?
The numbers following a particular solution represent the number of votes it got as a
priority solution from the group.
GROUP 1
No action items listed.
GROUP 2
• Long-term Public Outreach and Community Involvement--involve public schools and churches. (6
votes)
• Technical Fixes to Stormwater Management. Explore and implement technical options to
pollution problem and stormwater runoff including: street sweeping; cleaning storm debris;
bacteria activation in storm sewers (5)
• Architectural Covenants to set Guidelines and Rules (2)
• Taxpayers have to be willing to pay to preserve parks (1)
• Put money (county, state, federal, private) where mouth is. Support is needed for changes;
Taxpayers must be willing to pay for this (1)
• Habitat Development & Maintenance. (1)
• Land Use Management to Reduce Sprawl & Impervious Surfaces. (1)
• Monitor of Overuse and Manage Trade-offs among Users. Monitor for overuse? How will we be
able to tell if area is saturated with uses? Love it to death? Develop more and continuous outreach
programs to minorities in multiple languages
GROUP 3
Long-term
• Tax impervious surfaces higher and put money into Best Management Practices and restoration. (8
votes)
• Modify educational system to reflect life affirming values rather than just monetary values. (6
votes)
• Include Four Mile Run in open space master plan, linking all parts of our local ecology into as
functional connected pieces as possible and then enforce it! (4 votes)
• Talk to local politicians and to County boards encouraging sensible growth and I liked the idea of
growth ration. (2 votes)
• Do everything possible to restore clean, healthy, and environmentally. (2 votes)
• Lobby local politicians on development issues (e.g., zoning, transportation). (1 vote)
• Aggregate monitoring data to better characterize the system.
• Install Best Management Practices to restore water quality.
GROUP 4 and 5
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Long Term
• Limit adjacent development. Decrease deforestation of remaining trees. This in the short term
will prevent an increase of impermeable surfaces such as concrete and black top. Over the long
term, it will prevent further load on infrastructure and prevent creation of more sewage to be
treated and released (6 votes)
• Elimination of illicit discharges, cross connections, and combined sewer systems. (4 votes)
• Destroy or re-engineer concrete flood control measures to allow wildlife and human access to the
water. (3 votes)
• As aging industrial uses become obsolete, buy them, knock down, and create open space with
vegetation.
• Education to the public at large and school children
• Repair and improve storm-drain sewer system to prevent contamination and bacteria
• Redesign underground storm drain systems to return part of the runoff to groundwater restoration.
• Remove concrete channel and lower the “surface” of Four Mile Run
• Develop a “personal environmental impact assessment” program where each person can grade
themselves and be made aware of possible improvements; either on the web or through volunteer
home visits or civic group meetings.
• Expand floodplain and create wetlands
• Remove invasive plants from streambed and plant native trees and plants
• Demonstration stream restoration areas in a few places throughout the watershed
• Publicize and encourage stream friendly fixes in all future construction and renovation (i.e. runoff,
volume of sewage, etc.)
• Revegetate natural embankments. Plant trees for long term results; allow grasses and bushes to
grow to increase holding roots and improve transpire moisture.
• Increase the shade on the river
• Find alternatives to fertilizers/weed killers for home use; limit or ban applications
• Improve automotive products to decrease the deposits on roadways
• Change development guidelines to be more environmentally friendly to watershed (i.e. watershed
code)
GROUP 6
Long-term
• Tax impervious surfaces higher and put money into Best Management Practices and restoration. (8
votes)
• Modify educational system to reflect life affirming values rather than just monetary values. (6
votes)
• Include Four Mile Run in open space master plan, linking all parts of our local ecology into as
functional connected pieces as possible and then enforce it! (4 votes)
• Talk to local politicians and to County boards encouraging sensible growth and I liked the idea of
growth ration. (2 votes)
• Do everything possible to restore clean, healthy, and environmentally. (2 votes)
• Lobby local politicians on development issues (e.g., zoning, transportation). (1 vote)
• Other items shown on Group’s summary
• Aggregate monitoring data to better characterize the system.
• Install Best Management Practices to restore water quality.
GROUP 7
Note: This group did not have time to answer this question.
GROUP 8
Long-term
• Replace impervious surfaces with porous surfaces (2)
• Green roofs
• Develop sense of ownership (1)
• Borrow the best ideas from elsewhere (1)
• Local micro-grants (2)
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Conservation easements (1)
More and better signage (1)
Better stewardship (2)
Better connections with civic associations (1)
Communicate indicators on regular basis (2)

GROUP 9
Long Term
• Green ways. Maintenance of 4 mile run. Re-establish vegetative buffers/wetlands. Decrease flood
problems. Natural kidneys. Establish full course green way throughout 4 mile run. Make all new
development have larger, more concentrated green space. Have cities and counties purchase
adjacent property, as available, to expand undeveloped buffer. Engineer new solutions for road
deicing and road runoff to prevent pollution (5 votes)
• Penalties for Degraders. EDUCATION! Inform all communities in the watershed that every
action has a reaction. Civil responsibility - of individuals and cities (it’s my fault, now what can I
do?) More severe fines, punishment of people /business that pollutes...more emphasis on service
(sweat) in fixing the error. (4)
• Long Term Maintenance Plan. Implement environmental education Core curriculum in schools.
(3)
• Zoning Issues. Get involved in local government planning. Find out development plans and take
actions to minimize damage/impacts. Plan support through local government. Storm drain
campaign. Comprehensive plan for park. (2)
• Comprehensive Storm Drain Plan
• More trees/parks - 3
- more trees everywhere i.e. COME section
- more parks/ recreational area
- more public access
• Long Term Maintenance
• Interest/Responsibility by Public
• Strength - local Enforcement especially DEQQ
• Build political will to drive restoration and enforce environmental protection measures
• Information access (“Who a going to call”)
• Enforcement
• Anti-Sprawl measures
• Biking / ped Access
• Expand Bike path to Access to 4 mile run i.e. more bike lanes on streets leading to 4 mile run
• Bike path under bridge at Shirlington
• Increase pedestrian and man transit access use.
• Long Term Maintenance
• Anti-sprawl measures (open space preservation)
• Make 4 mile run a protected area
• Designate 4 mile run as a regional protected area with specific buffering rules alongside main
stream
• Develop restoration plan. Enhance fish, plant, coral environment
• Strengthen regional land use planning
• restore tributaries by unearthing pipes in some areas
• Responsible Land use Incentives “smart growth”
• Explore tax incentives and market based mechanisms for private and public sector to act
responsibly re: watershed
• obtain public easements
• local business involvements
• Cultural heritage/Historical Comp.
• Integrate historical components through sinage, museum, environmental centers, etc.
• Local enforcement
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educate police that give W & OD on environmental laws so that they can contact relevant agencies
when they find violations.

GROUP 10 and 11
Long Term
• Wide scare education about where we are now and where we are going. Teach schools: k-6, 7-8,
and 9-12. Hit them three times with classes and day trips. (7 votes)
• Develop a broader watershed reduction and involuntary strategy (4)
• Identify/investigate funding for “environmentally friendly” options for protecting four mile run.
(3)
• Integrate Economy into Local Ecology. Remove the dichotomy. Need regulatory framework;
education; environmentally friendly business; business care and concern and incentives (tax
breaks). Building watershed Ethic for businesses and incentives to improve quality. (2)
• Build overall community awareness including outreach/involvement with area employers, public
transportation (metrobus, metrorail). (2)
How Should we work to improve Four Mile Run? (Focus on actions previously identified)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improve Ecology of Four Mile Run
Study Development plan - Study characteristics and development options
Target “hot spots” for immediate actions - e.g. work with landowners
hands-on clean-up days (regularly)
enter state’s Adopt-a-stream program
re-create wetlands, meanders
river-friendly management - non-structural alternatives

GROUP 12
Long Term
• Establish pervious surface goals for all parts of the watershed and track community progress in
each subwatershed. Use this in planning and other public government decisions and approvals. (5
votes)
• Consider impact on streams of making home improvement choices (i.e. type of roofing material,
type of driveway surface). Choose accordingly. (3)
• Endowment (3)
• Develop viewing platforms, extending cover, along side streams where land margin is limited (i.e.
Arlington Mill Drive) (3)
• Develop an Education Plan; for neighborhood groups/schools/minority communities; program for
commercial businesses and how to control trash and runoff; education for politicians on
environmental issues; staff of city/county to better understand issues and choices about stream
health; public education on stream issues and personal choices that impact stream health. (3)
• Lobby for daylighting of streams (3)
• Increase tree cover on stream sides and over hard surfaces (2)
• Add curves and meanders to stream (2)
• Education on litter and incentives
• Decrease impervious surface; look at rooftop greenspace and backyard habitats
• Mandatory watershed education
• Reduce number of stream clean-ups. (Because the stream is so clean!)
• Re-engineer all the direct discharges from roads and bridges to Four Mile Run to slow and filter
water
• Notify dischargers and cite recalcitrants
• Replace grassy areas with native trees, shrubs, and ground covers
• Replace paths with environmental compatible surfaces (e.g. raised walkways in wetlands or
seasonally wet areas)
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